Lesson Five
Learn a Foreign Language !
I . Comprehension
A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer :

1. Let's think you are in a foreign country. If you don't know the language of that country, you
may................
a) make a lot of friends
b) have a lot of problems
c) have an accident
d) forget your language
2. They could not speak a word of Spanish and wanted to order their food . it means that …… .
a) they could not order Spanish food
b) they couldn't speak Spanish in England
c) they couldn't order food in Spanish
d) they couldn't speak English at all
3. At a restaurant a Frenchman drew a picture on a paper to …………………… .
a) order his food
b) show his drawing
c) teach the waiter
d) learn a language
4. A Frenchman drew a picture to show he wanted some mushroom . The waiter brought him a large
umbrella because ………………… .
a) his drawing was not very good
b) he ordered an umbrella
c) he drew a picture carefully
d) he ordered mushrooms

B. Cloze test :
Fill in the blanks with the best choice :
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Another story is about two Americans . . (5) . . in Spain. They could not . . (6) . . a word of Spanish and
one day while . . (7) . . in a restaurant in a small village, they wanted to . . (8) . . their food.
One of them wanted a glass of milk. The waiter wasn't able to . . (9) . .. Finally, on a piece of paper the
man . . (10) . . a picture of cow.
5. a) coming
6. a) find
7. a) sitting
8. a) cook
9. a) find
10. a) drew

b) living
b) speak
b) buying
b) eat
b) understand
b) wrote

c) going
c) want
c) leaving
c) order
c) serve
c) read

d) traveling
d) call
d) cleaning
d) pay
d) bring
d) left

II. Vocabulary
A. Complete the sentences with your own words :
11. ……………. is a fight between a man and a bull .
12. A ………… is a man who works at a restaurant .
13. It's a vegetable . It's like an umbrella . It's a …………… .
14. A person whose job is to sell meat. He's a ................. .
15. A ……………. is a person who makes and sells bread .
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A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :
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foreign – try – fighting – wear – draw – ordered – finally

16. If you can't ride the horse the first time ………… again.
17. Iran were …………. with Iraq for 8 years.
18. After a long time, they ………….. found the last child.
19. You can't use ………….. money to buy things in this village .
20. When she was ill the doctor ……………. her to stay in bed.
21. He always …………… his glasses when he wants to read .
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C. Find the meaning of underlined words :
22. They talked about my car for hours , finally they bought it.
23. That man doesn't sell all shirts .
24. I went to an Italian restaurant and ordered spaghetti.
25. How much do you pay for your drawing ?
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a) buy
b) picture
c) wear
d) at last
e) asked for

learn more about synonyms and antonyms :
try = attempt
be able = can
wear = put on
finally = at last = lastly
draw = paint
fight = war
bake = cook

loudly # slowly
fight # peace
wear # take off

Choose the correct answer :
26. I knew from his ……………… that he needed some eggs .
a) working
b) making
c) teaching

d) drawing

27. …………… the man finds his wallet when he walks in the yard .
a) Really
b) Finally
c) Correctly

d) Hardly

28. I like to eat a sandwich. What do you want to ......... for lunch ?
a) wait
b) order
c) burn

d) build

29. Can you ……….. a picture of a tree ?
a) draw
b) talk

d) talk

c) write

30. The teacher asked us to............the dialog after him loudly.
a) understand
b) write
c) repeat

d) solve

III. Grammar :
word order ( a review of a basic sentence )
subject + auxiliary verb + adv of frequency + main verb + object + adv of + adv of + adv of .
manner place
time
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A. Put the words in the right order :
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31. slowly - the - was - in the park - man - walking - old - .
32. the students - in the class - repeat - loudly - the sentences - .
33. sandwich - over there - quickly - every morning – eats – a – he - . always - .
34. now – TV – quietly – are – in the room – the boys – watching - ?
35. questions – they – completely – answer – when – in the class – hard – can - ?

B. Choose the correct answer :
36. He read the letter ............................... .
a) in his office - quickly - before lunch
c) quickly - in his office - before lunch

b) before lunch - quickly - in his office
d) quickly before lunch in his office

37. Does your father .................................... ?
a) drive always carefully
c) carefully drive always

b) always drive carefully
d) carefully always drive

38. Which sentence is true ?
a) How much milk there is in the glass?
c) Do you usually eat lunch every day at home?

b) I listened to the news quietly .
d) I like very much music .

IV . Language Function
Match the groups of sentences :
39. What does you brother look like ?
40. Who's your teacher ?
41. Is he a nice man ?
42. Which ( one ) is Mrs. Akbari ?
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a) She wears a brown coat .
b) Well, he's tall. He is about 180 .
c) No, he doesn't.
d) He is wearing a white shirt.
d) Yes, he is .
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VI. Reading Comprehension
Read the passage and answer the questions :
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I had a letter from my sister, Mina, yesterday. She lives in Italy. In her letter, she said, "I will come to
Tehran next year." If she comes, she will get a surprise because we are now living in a beautiful new
house in the country. Working on it began when my sister went to Italy. The house was finished five
months ago. The house has many large rooms and there is a lovely garden. It is a very modern house, so
it looks strange to some people.
43. Has Mina seen their new house?
44. What will Mina do next year?
45. The house looks strange to some people because it is very
a. old
b. big
c. lovely
46. I received a letter from my sister five months ago.
a. True b. False
47. Mina is going to leave Italy now.
a. True b. False

d. modern

